
 

 

Deluxe Golfer's Paradise 
 

Being aware of the growing demand from golfers, Constance Le Prince Maurice has readapted 

his services to cater to these particular high-end guests: 

 

The following services would be available for all guests of Constance Le Prince Maurice: 

 

- Unlimited advance tee-off times bookings before guest arrival   

- Unlimited green fees at the Legend and the Links golf courses  

- Free dedicated Constance Le Prince Maurice club cars on each course (upon reservation 

& availability) 

- Complimentary high quality golf material available for use  

- Shuttle available non-stop for resident golfers  every hour from 7 am to 7 pm 

- Limousine transfer to golf courses (payable, upon reservation & availability) 

- Weekly complimentary golf clinic with a Golf pro on the hotel putting green  

- Welcome pack: tees, pitch remover, score cards & golf brochures  

 

(Note that the unlimited tee-off bookings will not apply during the yearly MCB Tour 

Championship golf tournament) 

 

Constance Hotels Experience is the pioneer of golf in the Indian Ocean with golf courses of 

international standard, two in Mauritius and one in the Seychelles. Each 18-hole golf is 

recognized by the PGA and various other federations and were conceived to host International 

golf tournaments. In this respect, since December 2009, the Legends and the Links golf courses 

has been hosting one of the tournament on the European Senior Tour calendar, namely, the MCB 

Tour Championship. 

 

'The Legend', the first of its kind in Mauritius, designed by South African champion, Hugh 

Baiocchi, is the crowning achievement of Constance Belle Mare Plage, located along one of the 

most superb beaches on the island. 

 

The second Constance Belle Mare Plage Championship Golf Course, ‘The Links”, opened in 

November 2002 was designed by Rodney Wright and Peter Allis. This 18-hole golf course was 

conceived as a result of the success and demands encountered by Hotels Constance's first course. 

 

For more information on the hotel please visit the website below: http://www.princemaurice.com 

http://www.princemaurice.com/

